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The Structure and Performance of
the Money Management Industry
TOTAL FINANCIAL assets in U.S. capital markets amounted to
$13.7 trillion, of which $3.4 trillion was equities, and the rest were
bonds, government securities, tax-exempt securities, and mortgages.
These financial assets were held by two principal types of investors:
individuals and institutions. The New York Stock Exchange defines an
institution as a firm that employs professionals to manage money for
the benefit of others (firms or individuals). At the end of 1990, $6.1
trillion of the total U.S. financial assets was held by institutions. Both
the amount of institutional assets and the fraction of the total they
represent have increased sharply over the past 30 years. In 1950, for
example, institutional assets comprised $107 billion out of a $500 billion
total, or 21 percent compared with 45 percent in 1990.1 The growth of
institutional ownership of equities has paralleled their growth in the
ownership of other financial assets. In 1955 institutions owned 23 percent of equities compared with 77 percent owned by individuals; in
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1990 institutions owned 53 percent and individuals 47 percent. Without
doubt, institutional ownership is a large and increasingly dominant
feature of U.S. financial markets.
Perhaps the most important segment of the institutional market is the
discretionary tax-exempt segment. As of the end of 1990, it had approximately $2.2 trillion in assets and $1 trillion in corporate equities.
Over 90 percent of these assets belong to corporate, public, and union
pension funds. In turn, over 80 percent of all pension money is contained
in defined-benefit plans, which promise employees a pattern of benefits
after retirement based on a formula that does not depend on the investment performance of the fund. These pension plans invest their
assets to ensure sufficient funding of the defined benefits, leaving the
plan sponsor as the residual claimant on the fund.
In a defined-contribution plan, employees do not get a fixed amount
but the value of the investments that have accumulated in their pension
plan. Compared with employees in defined-benefit plans, they have
more discretion over how the money is invested. This creates some
interesting differences in how the money is actually invested in the two
plans. For example, defined-benefit plans typically allocate much greater
fractions of their assets to corporate equities other than the company's
own stock. Participants in defined-contribution plans typically invest a
large chunk of their assets in guaranteed investment contracts (GICs)
that lock in a guaranteed rate of return. Hence, there is more active
management in defined-benefit plans than in defined-contribution plans.
Historically, defined-benefit plans have been more popular. As a
result, the structure of the tax-exempt money management industry is
largely based on the model of the corporate sponsor as residual claimant
and decisionmaker. In this paper we concentrate on the delegated portfolio management of tax-exempt funds that invest heavily in equities
and choose between outside managers to actively manage their portfolios. Management of these portfolios is usually delegated to three
types of firms: insurance companies, banks and trust companies, and
investment counselors. We will examine the structure and performance
of this industry and make comparisons wherever possible to its close
cousin, the mutual funds industry, about which a little more is known.
The tax-exempt money management industry manages approximately
$2 trillion of retirement assets of U.S. workers. Quite aside from its
sheer size, however, there are several reasons to study it. First, most
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participants in the pension fund industry actively pick stocks, an activity
not predicted by standard finance models yet enthusiastically pursued
by virtually all financial market participants. Analyzing the industry
can shed light on the behavior of traders in the stock market and perhaps
eventually (though not in this paper) on the behavior of stock market
prices. Second, the industry differs from the mutual fund industry in
one key respect. Investments in mutual funds are decided by individuals
who allocate their own wealth. Investments in pension funds are guided
by corporate treasurers acting for the corporation that provides benefits
for its employees. The extra layers of agency problems may explain
some of the most important differences between the mutual fund industry and the pension fund industry. Third, pension fund managers
have consistently underperformed the market. It is thus an industry that
appears to subtract rather than to add value. Nonetheless, it has survived
and grown.
Our paper begins with a description of the agency problems that we
believe are crucial for understanding how the money management industry functions. We then focus on the performance of pension funds.
On average they perform poorly relative to a passive investment strategy. Over time there is some consistency of performance, which suggests that sponsors should look for better managers on the basis of past
performance. Our evidence does not suggest that past performance can
be used to pick managers who are expected to beat a passive investment
strategy net of management fees. In the next section of the paper we
describe the industrial organization of the industry in light of agency
problems and the elusiveness of good performance. We then look at
the role of the agency approach in explaining other key features of the
tax-exempt money management industry. We conclude with a discussion of the likely evolution of this industry. When all is said and done,
we doubt that an industry that has added little if any value can continue
to exist in its present form.

The Agency Structure of Defined-BenefitPlans
A defined-benefit plan is a contractual obligation of a corporation to
its employees to pay a certain level of benefits. If a corporate pension
plan has more money than is necessary to fund the pension obligations,
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the excess money belongs to the corporation. (Sometimes, however,
implicit contracts with employees lead corporations to pay out some of
the excess funds as extra benefits.) If a corporate pension plan is underfunded-does not have enough money to pay the promised level of
benefits-the shortfall becomes the most senior claim on the corporation. If the corporation is bankrupt, the pension plan is the most senior
creditor, and the Pension Benefit Guarantee Corporation insures the
benefits if the corporation does not have enough assets. Aside from the
gaming incentives in or near bankruptcy, which we will ignore, it is in
the interest of the corporation to ensure the highest returns on the assets
in the pension plan given some acceptable level of risk.
The corporation allocates the resources of its pension plan among
different investments. These allocation decisions are usually made by
the corporate treasurer or someone in that office. Assets are allocated
between internal and external managers and between passive managers,
such as index funds, and active managers. This allocation decision at
the corporate level gives rise to the first relationship that we want to
study: the relationship between corporate management and the treasurer's office (TO). The corporate insiders who allocate the money must
worry about their own jobs and reputations. The performance of the
assets in the pension plan will influence their future success with the
company.
This agency relationship between the corporate management and the
treasurer's office has several implications. First, the treasurer's office
has a bias against passive management because passive management
reduces the demand for services produced by that office and thus reduces
the size of its empire. Those in charge of the plan must show that they
are doing some work to preserve their positions. Giving money to an
index fund is probably not enough. This undoubtedly explains some of
the preference for active management. Second, the treasurer's office
has a bias against internal management of money and for delegation.
External management may make good sense because it permits the
realization of economies of scale and allows flexibility to switch between many money managers with various investment styles. In addition, the treasurer's office wants to delegate money management in
order to reduce its responsibility for potentially poor performance of
the plan's assets. Of course, once the decision to delegate money management is reached, the TO has to pick the managers and to reallocate
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funds between managers over time. In practice, this becomes the most
important job that it does. Many interesting features of the industry
result from the interaction of TOs and the outside money managers.
Even in this activity, the treasurer's office tries to reduce its own risk
by hiring consulting firms that pick money managers. With all these
safeguards, it finds a way to stay busy and at the same time unload
some of the risk of poor performance. The treasurer's office can always
replace a poorly performing money manager with a manager who has
done well in the past and promise that future performance will be better.
Most of the assets in defined-benefit pension plans are managed by
these professional money managers who compete for money to manage.
When a corporation hires one of them to run some of its money, it
either creates its own pension fund with that money manager, or it puts
the money into one of the commingled pension funds that the manager
runs for several pension plans. Money managers receive more compensation the more money they run. Therefore, they have a strong
incentive to increase money under their management. To compete for
funds, money managers try to offer superior performance for a given
level of risk. Most of the equity money managers promise to beat the
Standard and Poor's 500 Index by 200 to 400 basis points. The sponsors
allocate money among money managers based on their evaluations of
these money managers' ability to beat the S&P 500.
Unfortunately, the quality of these money managers is not perfectly
observable, and so the task of the sponsor is not trivial. The money
management industry is largely shaped by (1) the desire of the sponsors
to achieve superior returns through active money management under
very imperfect information and (2) the competition of the money managers for sponsors' funds by offering products designed to ensure superior performance. New money managers are typically selected from
the pool of those who have outperformed the median pension manager
in the previous three to five years.
The delegation of money management to outsiders gives rise to the
second important relationship in that industry: the relationship between
the sponsors and the money managers. Sponsors want to allocate money
to managers who can beat the market since that serves the interest of
both the sponsor corporation and the treasurer's office that allocates the
money. In choosing a manager, sponsors have a lot of information at
their disposal, such as the past track record of the manager, some
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description of the techniques he uses for portfolio selection, past track
records of the manager's peers with similar techniques, and many other
characteristics of portfolios of the manager in question. Based on that
information, they allocate funds among different managers.
Managers have some control over the information that they reveal
to the sponsors. In fact, they can manipulate that information. They
also can manipulate their portfolio choices to enhance their reputation
with the sponsor even when such strategies are not in the best interest
of the sponsor. How can sponsors evaluate the quality of money managers, and what are the consequences of making that difficult evaluation? Those are the principal questions addressed in this paper.

The Data
SEI is a financial services company that specializes in evaluating the
performance of pension plans and in helping sponsors select money
managers. The empirical work in this paper is based on two databases
from SEI: the performance database and the search database. The performance database is a sample of 769 all-equity pension funds run by
341 different money managers. The way a pension fund gets into this
performance database is that a plan sponsor asks SEI to monitor the
performance of this fund and pays for the service. A fund disappears
from SEI's database if the sponsor fires the manager or if the sponsor
decides to use another consultant instead of SEI. As of the end of 1989,
the performance database covered approximately $124 billion in actively managed tax-exempt equity funds-about 15 to 20 percent of all
assets in that segment of the market.
The performance database contains quarterly returns for each equity
fund from the beginning of 1983 to the end of 1989. It also contains
end-of-quarter holdings (number of shares) by stock for each equity
fund from the beginning of 1985 to the end of 1989. Finally, the database
contains information about characteristics of the funds, including the
manager's investment style. Well-defined investment styles play a central role in the money management industry. To differentiate their product, managers claim adherence to particularstyles and expertise. Sponsors
divide their funds' assets among many different money managers, each
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Table 1. InvestmentStyles of Equity Funds by Number and Dollar Value, Average
for Quarters 1985:1 to 1989:4a
Investment
style
Growth
Yield
Value
Other

Percentageof funds
usinggiven style

Percentageof value infunds
(excludingcash) invested
accordingto given style

38
15
31
15

38
11
30
21

a. Performancedatabaseof 769 all-equity pension funds.

of whom is a specialist at managing a particular type of asset according
to a particular style.
In the performance database there are four possible styles: growth,
value, yield, and other. SEI determines the style of a fund based on
objective criteria rather than on self-reporting by managers. "Growth"
refers to a fund whose portfolio at the end of the quarter has an average
price/earnings (P/E) ratio in the 60th percentile or above of the funds
included in the performance database. "Value" refers to those funds
with an average P/E ratio that is in the 40th percentile or below as
measured against other funds on the performance database. "Yield"
refers to funds with an average dividend yield that places them in the
80th percentile or above of funds in the performance database. Funds
in a given quarter that do not fall into these three categories are categorized as "other." Table 1 shows the distribution across styles of the
number of funds and the dollar value of assets. Growth is the largest
category (38 percent). Yield and value, which are similar investment
styles, together represent 41 to 46 percent of the funds and money. We
thus have a reasonably good distribution of money managers by style,
and we can perform many of our calculations within style.
Compared with the performance database, the search database has
certain advantages and disadvantages. The unit of analysis is an entire
money management organization rather than just a particular equity
fund managed for a given sponsor. The database covers equity products
and fixed-income products. Although it contains some performance
information from the mid-1970s, many firms do not show up until the
early 1980s. To get into the search database, a money management firm
volunteers information about itself to SEI, which then decides whether
to include the firm in the database. Firms want to be on this database
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because SEI typically recommends money managers to its sponsorclients from this list. Participation in the database does not cost the
money management firms anything; the sponsors pay.
SEI's decision to include a firm in the search database is largely
based on the amount of money under management and the track record.
SEI's criteria for inclusion in the database, combined with the desire
of firms to be included after a period of good recent performance, create
a fairly significant selection bias for the early years when many managers were being added every year. Because of this bias, we focus on
the performance numbers from the later subperiod. SEI drops firms
from the search database infrequently. When it does, it is because assets
under management and performance deteriorate significantly. We only
have money management firms that still existed on the database in 1990.
This creates a selection bias for the better-performing money managers.
Despite this disadvantage, the search database is unique because it
contains numerous characteristics of the entire money management firm.
In particular, we have data on performance, total money under management, accounts gained and lost over the past five years, management
fees charged, number of years in the business, equity share turnover,
and investment style. This type of data allows us to extend our study
of performance of equity funds to a more full-blown analysis of the
structure and performance of the industry. Although the database contains historical data on performance and accounts gained and lost, it
mostly contains cross-sectional information on these firms as of the end
of 1990. The database has information on approximately 350 large firms
whose business includes tax-exempt accounts. These firms are insurance
companies, banks, and investment counselors (some of which are subsidiaries of insurance or banking parents). The largest number of firms
in the database are investment counselors. For 1990 we have five years
of historical equity performance data on approximately 250 firms. These
firms managed approximately $540 billion in tax-exempt equity assets.
This represents slightly over half of the tax-exempt equity assets under
external management.
Returns-based calculations can be done using either database. Although we rely on the data from the performance database, we present
the results from the search database as a verification. Luckily, there
are no major differences between the two sets of results. For some
calculations, however, only one database can provide the information
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that we need. When this is the case, we use that databasein our presentation. We cannot rely on either databasefor some industry-wide
statistics. In these cases we extractedkey numbersfrom Pensions and
Investments.

Elusive Good Performance
In this section we present portfolio performanceresults from the
performanceand search databases.
Performance Evaluation: Equity Returns Before Management Fees

We measure performanceusing actual returnsbefore management
fees. To mitigateanyproblemsassociatedwith findingtheproperbenchmarkagainstwhich to comparethe returns,we look at the performance
only of all-equityfunds. Apartfromthese equity funds, we do not have
good enough data on the asset composition of funds to make a proper
comparisonof returnsto a passive portfolio strategy. Of course, even
for equity funds one might argue that the S&P 500 may not be the
properbenchmarkportfolio. We comparethe returnson equity funds
directlyto the S&P 500 for two reasons. First, the distributionof betas
for the equity fund portfolios (measuredusing the S&P 500 as the
benchmark)are tightly clusteredaround1.0. SEI reportsthat, as of the
end of 1990, the median beta for equity funds in the performance
databaseis 1.00, the 25th percentileis 0.96, and the 75th percentileis
1.04.2 Second, the explicit marketobjective of most of these funds is
to beat the S&P 500. We are interestedin their ability to achieve that
objective quite apartfrom any benchmarkdictatedby a particularasset
pricing model that marketparticipantsmay or may not subscribe to.
Withoutany doubt, beating the S&P 500 consistently will go a long
way towardattractingadditionalbusiness for these money managers.
We make one other importantdecision in evaluating fund performance. Even though we are looking at equity funds that are almost
fully invested, most of the funds have some cash in theirholdings. This
might be because of liquidity considerationsor tactical markettiming
considerations.During the 1980s the stock marketrose sharply, and
2. We also have computedperformancenumbersanalogousto those in tables 1-5
returns.The resultschangedvery little.
using beta-adjusted
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Table 2. Annual Return of Equity Funds and PercentageUnderperformingS&P
500, 1983-89a
Percent

Year
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
Meanacross
years

Equally-weighted
return
acrossfunds

Value-weighted
return
acrossfunds

S&P 500
return

Funds
underperforming
S&P 500

17.8
3.8
33.3
18.1
4.0
17.9
29.2

18.1
3.2
30.5
16.8
4.4
15.7
25.9

22.5
6.3
32.2
18.5
5.2
16.8
31.5

59
63
38
50
61
47
61

17.7

16.4

19.0

54

a. Performancedatabaseexcluding cash portfolio.

holding cash virtually always reduced a fund's performance.Fortunately, we also have informationon the returnon the equity portionof
the fund excluding cash. We comparethese latterreturnsto the return
on the S&P 500 Index (with dividends included), thereby always overstating actual fund returns. This seems to be a theoreticallycorrect
calculation since cash is riskless and returnson cash should not be
comparedwith returnson the S&P 500.
Table 2 presentsthe results on annualperformanceof pension fund
managersusing the performancedatabasefor each of the years 1983
to 1989 and for the whole sample. We presentthe return(before management fees) for the equally-weightedportfolio of funds, the valueweighted portfolio of funds, the returnon the S&P 500, and the percentage of funds that the S&P 500 Index beats. On average, the equity
portion of a representativefund has underperformedthe S&P 500 by
1.3 percent per year. In some years the equally-weightedportfolio of
fundswas severalpercentagepointsbehindtheIndex.The value-weighted
portfolio of funds, which puts more weight on large funds, has underperformedby even more-2.6 percent. In all but two years, the S&P
500 performedbetter than did the median fund, and overall it was in
the 54th percentile. Remember that these results are for the equity
portionof the funds; taking account of cash would make the S&P 500
look even better. Also recall that these returnsdo not subtractout fees
for active management,which averagesapproximately50 basis points
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Table 3. Annual Return of Equity Funds and PercentageUnderperformingS&P
500 by Investment Style, 1983-89a
Percent
Year

Growth

Yield

Value

Other

All

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
Mean

17.7 (60)
1.8 (77)
33.1 (42)
16.2 (65)
5.3 (52)
16.6 (57)
29.2 (59)
17.1 (59)

19.5 (44)
8.4 (30)
33.5 (38)
21.2 (28)
1.1 (73)
21.3 (23)
27.0 (72)
18.9 (44)

17.0 (64)
4.5 (57)
33.6 (33)
19.7 (38)
2.9 (70)
18.2 (43)
30.2 (56)
18.0 (52)

17.3 (59)
5.6 (62)
34.7 (31)
18.5 (48)
4.4 (55)
17.9 (48)
28.9 (72)
18.2 (54)

17.8 (59)
3.8 (63)
33.3 (38)
18.1 (50)
4.0 (61)
17.9 (47)
29.2 (61)
17.7 (54)

a. Performancedatabaseexcluding cash portfolio. Parenthesesindicate the percentageunderperformingS&P 500.

per year for these funds. These results suggest that, duringthis period,
active money managementsubtractedratherthan added value.
It is difficult to come up with the right statistical test of inferior
performanceby the funds over the 1983-89 period. A pooled timeseries cross-sectiontest with 769 fund observationsper year over seven
years clearly rejects the null hypothesisof returnsequal to those of the
S&P 500, but this test is not strictly correct because of the crosscorrelationbetween the returnson the various funds, especially those
with similarinvestmentstyles. At the oppositeextreme,we can perform
a test using only the annualdifferences between the equally-weighted
average returnacross funds and the S&P 500. Such a test is based on
seven annual differences and yields a t-statistic of - 1.60, which is
borderlinesignificant.
Table 3 presents annual returns for funds grouped by investment
style along with the percentageof funds that underperformedthe S&P
500 each year by investment style. Overall, only those employing a
yield-basedstrategydid betterthanpassive investingduringthis period,
and this strategywas used for only 11 percentof all money managed.
The growth funds performedquite poorly; the medianfund following
this strategyoutperformedthe Index in only one out of the seven years.
Fundmanagersemployingvalue andotherstrategiesdid poorlyas well.
3. This is not to say that most value-basedstrategieswould have done poorlyover
this period.In fact, it is quite possiblethatthose callingthemselvesvalue managerswere
notfaithfulto a value-basedstrategy.Alternatively,theymayhavejustfollowedsuboptimal
value-basedstrategies.
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Table 4. AnnualizedReturn of Equity Funds and PercentageUnderperforming

S&P500, Three-YearIntervals, 1983-89a
Percent

Interval

Equallyweighted
return

Valueweighted
return

S&P 500
return

1983-85

17.4

16.6

19.8

65

1984-86

17.6

16.3

18.5

57

1985-87
1986-88
1987-89
Mean

17.7
13.0
16.4
16.4

16.9
12.8
14.9
15.3

18.1
13.3
17.4
17.4

51
54
60
57

Funds
underperforming
S&P 500

a. Performancedatabaseexcluding cash portfolio.

Table 5. AnnualizedReturn of Equity Funds and PercentageUnderperforming

S&P500 by Investment Style, Three-YearIntervals, 1983-89a
Percent
Interval

Growth

Yield

Value

Other

All

1983-85
1984-86
1985-87
1986-88
1987-89
Mean

16.5 (73)
16.1 (73)
17.5 (51)
12.4 (61)
16.4 (59)
15.8 (63)

19.8 (49)
20.5 (26)
17.8 (54)
14.0 (37)
15.8 (65)
17.6 (46)

17.5 (63)
18.5 (48)
18.0 (50)
13.2 (51)
16.4 (61)
16.7 (55)

18.5 (59)
18.9 (55)
18.5 (41)
13.3 (59)
16.6 (59)
17.2 (54)

17.4 (65)
17.6 (57)
17.7 (51)
13.0 (54)
16.4 (60)
16.4 (57)

a. Performancedatabaseexcluding cash portfolio. Parenthesesindicate the percentageunderperformingS&P 500.

On average, the Index beat 59 percentof growth funds, 52 percentof
value funds, and 54 percentof otherfunds. This is furtherevidence of
value subtraction.The inferior performanceof these funds is not the
consequenceof a single misguidedstrategy. Fundspursuingstrategies
as diverse as growth and value achieved bad results.
Table 4 presents results on annualizedreturnsparallel to those in
table 2 for overlapping three-yearholding periods. This is a typical
length of time over which a money managermust prove himself. Here
the Index looks even better. It has outperformedthe median fund in
each three-yearperiod, and in an averagethree-yearperiodduringthis
sample has beat the equally-weightedportfolio of funds by 1 percent
per year. As table 5 shows, the Indexbeat the medianfundover a threeyear holding period in every portfolio strategyexcept for yield.
Table 6 produces some similar results for the search database. In
thatdatabasemoney managersbeat the Indexby a large amountin early
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Table 6. Performanceof Equity Funds, 1983-9Oa
Percent
Annualizedreturnfor
three-yearperiod
endingin givenyear

One-yearreturn

Year

Equallyweighted S&P 500
return
return

Percentile
rankof
S&P 500

Equallyweighted S&P 500
return
return

Funds
underperforming
S&P 500

1983
1984

25.9
4.7

22.5
6.3

37
57

1985
1986

34.7
18.6

32.2
18.5

27
48

20.9
18.6

19.8
18.5

41
52

1987

4.5

5.2

58

18.5

18.1

52

1988
1989

18.4
29.9

16.8
31.5

46
57

13.4
17.0

13.3
17.4

51
56

1990
Mean

-4.6
16.5

- 3.1
16.2

58
49

13.9
17.1

14.2
16.9

58
51.7

a. Search database;equity returnexcluding cash.

years, but we arefairly confidentthatthis is the consequenceof a highly
selected sample. Recall that firms are selected for the search database
partlyon superiorpast performance.When they get includedthey typically come with five years of past performancedata. This makes the
bias duringa period when the databaseis rapidlygrowing particularly
severe. Accordingly, we use performancenumbersonly for the later
years, when the size of the databaseis growingmoreslowly, to compare
our findings with those of the performancedatabase. Still, there is
probably some selection favoring good performerseven in the later
years. This is borne out by the fact that the equally-weightedreturns
for the search databaseare higher than those for the performancedatabaseforevery year from 1983 to 1989, with the differencesnarrowing
in the later years. Despite this potentialupwardbias, the firms in the
searchdatabasedo not performall thatwell. Exceptfor the earlieryears
1983 to 1985, when we have reasonto believe thereis still a substantial
selection bias from the growth of the database, the numbersfor the
searchdatabaseare fairly close to those for the performancedatabase,
even thoughthey are uniformlyhigher. Factoringin managementfees,
the results from the search databasewould lead one to conclude that
active managementsubtractsvalue.
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Historical Performance of Pension Funds and Comparison
with Mutual Funds

As we noted earlier, our results on the inferiorperformanceof pension fund equity managersare in complete accord with the historical
evidence. In 1981 Pensions and Investmentsreportedthat 74 percent
of the equity funds in the pension fund universe of Becker (SEI's
predecessor)underperformedthe S&P 500 over the 1971-80 period.
Gilbert Beebower and Gary Bergstromreportresults for the 1966-75
period, althoughthey do not seem to limit themselves to equity funds.
They find that the average beta-adjustedperformanceof the pension
funds lagged behind the S&P 500 by approximately150 basis points
per year.4 Gary Brinson, L. RandolphHood, and Beebower study the
performanceof 91 large pension plans over the 1974-83 subperiod.
They find that performanceof the funds lags behind the S&P 500 by
for
110 basis points per year, with more substantialunderperformance
the equity portion of the portfolios.5
These results are all the more interestingwhen contrastedwith the
investment performanceof mutual funds. For example, the numbers
reportedby Pensions and Investmentsindicate that over the 1971-80
period(duringwhich74 percentof equitypensionfundsunderperformed
the S&P 500) only 42 percentof equity mutualfunds did so. The mean
annual returnfor the mutual funds over this period was 9.2 percent
comparedwith 6.9 percentfor the pension funds.
A recentstudyby RichardIppolitoof mutualfundperformancefinds
that equity mutual funds outperformpassive investmentstrategies by
enough to cover all managementfees except load charges. (Loads are
applicable only to some funds, and there is no positive correlation
between load and portfolio performance.)For the period 1964-85,
Ippolito finds annualreturnsof approximately80 basis points above a
beta-adjustedS&P-based benchmarknet of all fees but load.6 Edwin
Elton, MartinGruber,Sanjiv Das, and Mathew Hlavka find some abnormalitiesin Ippolito's data. They assert that the true S&P-adjusted
superiorperformanceover the same time period is only about40 basis
points. They also question the use of the S&P 500-based benchmark
4. Beebowerand Bergstrom(1977).
5. Brinson,Hood, and Beebower(1986).
6. Ippolito(1989).
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and claim that mutual funds do not exhibit superiorperformancein
Ippolito's sample relative to a multifactorbenchmarkthat includes a
small-firmindex. In particular,they argue that the holdings of mutual
funds are tilted toward smaller firms and that the superiorinvestment
performanceof mutualfundsfoundby Ippolitoover the 1964-85 period
is a result of this. Elton and his colleagues estimate that mutualfunds
underperformthe multifactorbenchmarkby approximately150 basis
pointsper year, althoughfor those invested90 percentor morein stocks
this numberis 107 basis points per year.7
Importantly,these numbersfor mutualfunds are all net of management fees that average 70 to 100 basis points per year. We must add
these managementfees back in orderto look at pure portfolio performance of the mutualfunds and comparethis to the performanceof the
pension funds. Hence, if we use Elton's numberswe find mutualfund
portfolio performancelags behind a passive benchmarkby anywhere
from 7 to 80 (107 to 150 minus 70 to 100) basis points dependingon
how much of the fund is invested in equities and what level of management fees is assumed.
These performancenumbersfor mutualfunds look on the order of
50 to 100 basis points better than any of the numberswe reportedfor
equitypensionfundsregardlessof methodologyor sampleperiod.Taken
together,this evidence leads us cautiouslyto concludethatmutualfunds
have outperformedpension funds, at least from the mid-1960s through
the mid-1980s. Thereare two importantremainingquestionsaboutthis
comparison. First, how would the historical comparisonlook if the
pension fund performancewere recalculatedrelative to a multifactor
benchmarkthat included a small-firmindex? Although pension funds
probablydid not venture into small stocks nearly to the extent of the
mutualfunds, they still held a portfoliotilted towardthe smallerstocks
in the S&P 500. We base this guess on recentdatawe have on pension
fundholdings. If ourassumptionis correct,thena multifactorcorrection
will probablyreduce the estimate of pension fund performancefor the
mid-1960s throughthe mid-1980s. Second, there is the questionof the
performanceof mutualfundsover the mostrecentperiod, 1983 to 1989.
We have been unableto find any estimatesof mutualfund performance
that focus on the equity portion of the fund only. This is a problem
7. Eltonand others(forthcoming).
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because, in a risingmarket,holdingcash reducesperformance.Ignoring
this problem, we reportthe findingsof LipperAnalytical Services. Its
numbersindicate poor performanceof mutualfunds over the 1983-89
period.8Importantly,this has been one of the worst periods for small
firms in a long time. Hence, using a multifactorbenchmarkand correcting for cash holdings, we see that perhapsmutualfunds did not do
so badly over this period. On the other hand, this recent experience
with mutualfunds makes us cautious about leaning too heavily on the
pension funds versus mutualfunds comparison.9
Does Active Management Pay Off?

The evidence on poorperformanceseems quitecompelling, butthere
is anotherway of looking at the service thatactive money management
provides. The purposeof active managementis to tradestocks to ensure
higher returns.Accordingly, we can counterfactuallyask: what would
happenif money managersfroze their portfolios at some point in time
ratherthan continuing to trade?In particular,what would be the difference between the returnthey would have earnedif they did not trade
for the next 6 or 12 months, and the returnthat they actually earned?
As before, we do this calculationfor the partof the portfolioconsisting
of equity and excluding cash, and for both equally-weightedandvalueweightedportfoliosof funds. Since only the performancedatabasecontains the actual portfolios and so enables us to compute returns on
"frozen" portfolios, we use that databasein this partof the analysis.
The results are presentedin table 7. The results on value-weighted
portfolios show quite clearly that the trades made by the funds were
counterproductive,costing on average forty-two basis points relative
to a portfolio frozen for six months and seventy-eight basis points
relative to a portfolio frozen for twelve months. For value-weighted
8. The numberson performanceof mutualfundswerekindlyprovidedby JulieFriedlanderfrom LipperAnalyticalServices.
9. One explanationfor the poor performanceof the pensionfunds and the mutual
fundsrelativeto the S&P500 is thatthe stocksin the indexdid well just by virtueof being
in the index. This could be the result of an increaseddemandfor explicit and implicit
indexation.We cannotdirectlyevaluatethis explanation,but we do have some evidence
againstit. We havefoundthat,even amongtheS&P500 stocks,pensionfundshavechosen
from among the poor performinggroups along certainkey dimensions,includingpast
earningsgrowth.
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Table 7. Difference over Six and Twelve Months Between Actual Return on Equity
Fund and Return on HypotheticalPortfolio Frozen at Beginningof Perioda
Percent
Differenceover 6 months
Investment
style

Equally
weighted

All
Growth
Yield
Value
Other

0.004
0.076
-0.039
0.030
-0.057

Value
weighted
-0.42
-0.24
-0.26
-0.69
-0.46

Differenceover 12 months
Equally
weighted

Value
weighted

0.140
0.620
-0.720
-0.002
0.240

-0.78
-0.48
-0.80
- 1.42
-0.34

a. Performancedatabaseexcluding cash portfolio.

portfolios, the performanceof every style has suffered as a result of
trading. For equally-weightedportfolios, the results are more ambiguous. Overthe 6-monthhorizon,active tradingnevermakesa difference
of morethan 10 basis points. Overthe 12-monthhorizon, active trading
sometimes helps and sometimeshurts, but it never makes a substantial
difference. Overall, a fair conclusion from this evidence seems to be
that active trading, which is the principalway in which funds are supposed to addvalue to passive management,does not really work. These
results probablysuffer less from the benchmarkproblemdiscussed by
Eltonandhis colleagues. The benchmarkin this case is just the portfolio
held by the fund at the beginning of the year, which should have a
composition similar to the fund's portfolio over the year.
Equity Performance and Turnover

Another approachto measuringthe benefits of active management
is to use the data we have on equity turnoveras a proxy for the degree
of active management.Accordingly, we study the relationbetween the
rateof turnoverof an equity managerandthe performancehe achieves.
In table 8 three-year and five-year annualizedequity returnsare regressed on equity turnovermeasuredin percentper year. The results,
somewhat surprisingly, indicate a statistically and economically significant positive relation between turnoverand performance.For example, an increase in equity turnoverfrom its medianof 45 percentto
its 75th percentile value of 70 percentper year is associated with approximately60 basis pointsextrareturnperyearover five years. Unlike
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Table 8. Regressionsof Three-Yearand Five-Year AnnualizedEquity Performance
on Equity Turnovera
Percent
Dependentvariable
Independent
variable

Three-yearreturnThree-yearreturn Five-yearreturn Five-yearreturn
includingcash excludingcash includingcash excludingcash

Intercept
Equityturnover
(in percent
per year)
Numberof
observations
R2

12.89
(31.8)
0.008
(1.29)
203
0.01

12.32
(18.9)
0.028
(2.68)
97
0.07

11.68
(35.8)
0.019
(3.55)
203
0.06

11.68
(24.0)
0.025
(3.22)
97
0.10

a. Search database;t-statisticsare in parentheses.

the results in table 7, these estimates indicate that more active management may be associated with higher returnsin the data.
We are somewhatpuzzledby these results. Apparently,high turnover
by itself is not a good proxy for excessive tradingor poor execution of
an investment strategy. In fact, turnovermay be positively correlated
with other attributesof the fund's investment strategy that actually
producedsuperiorreturnsover our sample period. We examined this
possibility with respect to our four investment styles (value, yield,
growth, andother), butwe findthatthis positive relationbetweenreturn
andturnoveralso seems to hold withininvestmentstyles. This indicates
thatthe relationwe observedis not drivenby a spuriousrelationbetween
style, turnover,and performance.On the other hand, we would be the
first to admit that the coarse style classifications in our data do not
characterizeinvestment strategies very precisely.
Consistency of a Manager's Performance over Time

While our resultssuggest quite clearly thatthe averageor the median
fund managerdoes not addvalue duringour sampleperiod, some funds
in some years show superiorperformance.Is this superiorperformance
just a matterof luck, or is theresome consistencyover time in achieving
good results? If we find that there is no consistency over time, we can
make the strongerstatementthat not only do pension funds on average
fail to add value, but that the same is true for just about all of them.
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If, on the other hand, we find some consistency, then some money
managershave actually delivered value even if most have not. At the
very least, it may make sense for a sponsor committedto active managementto put substantialweight on past performancewhen choosing
a manager. In this section we address the issue of consistency. We
primarilyuse the performancedatabase,althoughwe brieflylook at the
search database as well. As before, we look at the equity portion of
the funds in the sample.
To check for consistency over time, we divide funds into quartiles
basedon performanceover some periodof time. Thenwe check whether
funds manageto stay in their performancequartileover the subsequent
period, particularlyin the case of the best performancequartile. Put
differently, we are asking whetherthe transitionmatrix between performancequartileshas diagonal entries above 25 percent. In addition,
we are interestedin knowing the performancedifferencein the followup period between this period's best and worst performers.We look at
the annual,biannual,andtriennialperformancewindows. We also look
at transitionmatriceswithin investmentstyles since the relevantmeasure of consistency might be within a style ratherthanfor all the funds
combined.
Table 9 presents the annual results for the performancedatabase.
For the pension funds as a whole, there does not appearto be much
consistency of performanceover time. The diagonalentriesof the transition matrix are close to 25 percent;thus, the probabilitythat a fund
fromthe best performingquartileends up in the bestperformingquartile
the next year is 26 percent and in the worst performingquartileis 27
percent. A fund from the worst performingquartilehas a 32 percent
probabilityof ending up in the best performingquartilethe next year,
and only a 24 percent probabilityof staying in the worst performing
quartile. Perhapsan even more telling way to look at the lack of consistencyis by comparingpostrankingperformance.The best performing
funds average 25.5 percentin an averageyear duringthis period comparedwith only 5.5 percentfor the worst performingfunds. Yet in the
year after they are ranked, the best performersaveraged 17.6 percent
comparedwith 18.5 percentfor the worst performers.Thus, a pension
planpicking a winning fund could have expected a deteriorationof its
performanceof almost 8 percent, and a pension plan picking a losing
fund could have expected an improvementof 13 percent per year. In
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Table 9. Equity Fund Performanceover Time Using Quartile Rankingsof OneYear Past Performanceto Predict Future One-Year Performancea
Investment
style

lb

2b

3b

4b

Return over past
one-year period"

1

26

24

23

27

25.5

2

20

3

22

4

Return over
future one-year
period'

17.6

All

(Top)

(Bottom)

26

29

25

18.4

17.3

28

26

24

13.7

17.4

32

22

22

24

5.5

18.5

j

Growth
1

26

22

24

27

25.5

16.6

2

17

29

31

23

17.3

16.3

3

23

29

25

23

12.6

17.3

4

34

21

22

24

4.6

18.0

1

21

30

24

24

25.3

18.6

2

22

24

32

22

20.1

19.0

3

21

24

29

26

16.0

18.0

4

33

25

16

26

8.4

19.4

1

27

26

21

25

24.7

18.7

2

24

26

29

21

18.5

18.6

3

22

25

28

25

14.3

17.6

4

27

22

22

29

6.3

17.7

Value

a. Performancedatabaseexcluding cash portfolio. Too few observationspreventedus from doing these calculations for the
style "Other.'
b. Data in these columns show transitionprobabilitiesfor movement fronma given past one-year performancequartile into
futureperformancequartiles.
c. Equally-weightedannual returnsfor all funds rankingin a given quartilebased on one-year past performance.

fact, at the annualfrequency, picking a loser gives a higher subsequent
returnthanpicking a winner. This is a remarkablelack of performance
persistence.
The results for the growth and yield styles are roughly similar to
those we reportedearlier, although there is some persistence for the
value style. For growthand yield, the diagonalentriesof the transition
matrixare not much above 25 percent, and the worst performersoften
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have higher subsequent returns than do the best performers. For value,
in contrast, the diagonal entries are above 25 percent, and best performers earn an extra 1 percent postranking over the worst performers.
A lack of consistency might be from a genuine absence of stock-picking
skills. Alternatively, it might be a consequence of too short an evaluation horizon. If annual returns are determined largely by luck, but
longer term returns are determined in part by skill, then the lack of
consistency in annual data might not be strong evidence against the
existence of differences in skills between managers.
Table 10 presents biannual results. To our surprise, there is quite a
bit of performance consistency, although quantitatively the effect is not
huge. Funds as a whole are clearly more likely than random to remain
in their performance quartile; funds that are the best have a 28 percent
chance of remaining the best, and funds that are the worst have a 30
percent chance of remaining the worst. The best performers still show
a subsequent deterioration of performance of about 4.8 percent per year
and the worst performers show an improvement of performance of 8.4
percent. Counting on performance results to continue as before is clearly
a mistake. On the other hand, the best performers on average outperform
the worst performers by 1.2 percent per year during the postranking
period, which is not trivial in this business. While the effects are not
huge, these data suggest that it is better to bet on the past winners.
Interestingly, these results obtain for just about every investment
style. For growth the expected benefit from investing in a winner relative
to investing in a loser is 0.8 percent per year. For yield the benefit is
1 percent, and for value the benefit rises to 1.8 percent. At the biannual
frequency, then, there is evidence of performance consistency.
Results on the triennial frequency are by far the strongest, both for
pension funds as a whole and for individual styles (table 1 1). There is
very clear consistency. Diagonal entries of the transition matrix are
typically above 30 percent. In expectation, the gain from investing in
winners relative to losers is 2. 1 percent per year for funds as a whole.
A test for the difference of future returns between past returns quartiles
1 and 4 has a t-statistic of 7.4; the test for differences between past
performance quartiles (1,2) versus (3,4) has a t-statistic of 6. 1. These
test statistics are no doubt a bit high because the assumption of independence across funds is violated.
The consistency results are also interesting when broken down by
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Table 10. Equity Fund Performanceover Time Using Quartile Rankings of Past
Two-Year Performanceto Predict Future Two-Year Performancea
Returtnover
future two-year
period"

lb

2'b

3b

4b

Return over past
two-year period"

1

28

27

24

20

22.9

18.1

2

21

28

26

25

17.8

17.5

3

22

27

26

25

14.6

17.4

4

28

19

23

30

8.5

16.9

Investment
style

All
(Top)

(Bottom)
Growth

1

24

28

25

23

22.4

17.2

2

21

29

29

24

16.7

17.0

3

26

23

26

24

13.4

17.2

4

29

21

21

29

7.4

16.4

1

29

28

23

20

23.6

18.5

2

23

32

26

19

19.8

18.4

3

24

20

28

28

16.6

18.1

4

22

22

24

31

11.6

17.5

Yield

V alue_

_

_

__

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

1

30

28

20

23

22.9

18.5

2

22

28

27

23

18.4

18.0

3

22

27

27

24

15.3

18.2

4

26

17

27

30

9.1

16.7

a. Performancedatabaseexcluding cash portfolio. Too few observationsprevenitedus from doing these calculations for the
style "Other."
b. Data in these columns show transitioniprobabilitiesfor movement from a given past two-year performancequartile into
various two-year performancequartiles.
c. Equally-weightedannual returnsfor all funds rankingin a given quartilebased on past two-year perforimiance.

investment style. The results indicate some performance consistency
within every style. The expected gain from investing in past winners
relative to past losers is 2.3 percent for growth funds, 0.9 percent for
yield funds, and 1.6 percent for value funds. Growth funds thus seem
to show long-run consistency but no short-run consistency even though
we often associate these funds with short investment horizons. Yield
and value funds do not seem to show nearly as clear an increase in
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Table 11. Equity Fund Performanceover Time Using Quartile Rankings of Past
Three-YearPerformanceto Predict Future Three-YearPerformancea

1b

2b

3b

4b

Returnoverpast
three-year
period"

1

37

29

20

13

24.3

15.9

2

20

26

29

25

19.3

14.6

3

19

24

30

26

16.1

14.5

4

23

21

20

35

10.3

13.8

1

37

28

21

14

23.1

15.6

2

20

27

29

24

17.8

14.5

Investment
style

Returnover
future three-year
period"

All
(Top)

(Bottom)
Growth

3

19

27

29

24

15.0

14.1

4

25

19

21

35

9.0

13.3

1

30

23

23

23

25.6

15.2

2

31

33

28

9

22.3

15.8

3

17

24

29

29

18.8

14.4

4

20

21

21

38

13.9

14.3

1

33

25

25

16

24.2

15.6

2

28

25

22

24

20.1

15.0

3

16

25

32

26

16.9

14.6

4

22

24

20

34

11.0

14.0

Yield

Value

a. Performancedatabaseexcluding cash portfolio. Too few observationspreventedus from doing these calculations for the
style "Other."
b. Data in these columns show transitionprobabilitiesfor movement from a given past three-yearperforniancequartileinto
various three-yearperformancequartiles.
c. Equally-weightedannual returnsfor all funds rankingin a given quartilebased on past three-yearperformance.

consistency as horizons increaseeven though they are associated with
long-terminvestment. We have no clear explanationfor this result.
We also used the search databaseto look at consistency of performance. The data are organizedby money managementfirmratherthan
by sponsor. Once again, we use the data only from later years because
of the selection bias that may affect the time consistencyresultsas well
as the cross-sectionalcomparisons.On the whole, the resultsare similar
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to those for the performance database, except that there is somewhat
less consistency. Consistency does not show up at all strongly except
for the three-year horizon. Over that horizon, the expected benefit from
going with past winners rather than past losers is approximately 110
basis points per year over the next three years.
Taken together, our results support the notion that some managers
are more skillful than others in achieving superior investment performance. They also suggest that allocating money among money managers
in response to past performance might be a worthwhile task for the
sponsors. The results also weakly suggest that longer horizon performance evaluations might be preferred.
We must present these results with two caveats. First, because there
is a bias toward survival of the better funds, we may be overestimating
the degree of consistency of performance over time.10 Second, because
we have results only for a relatively short period of time, we cannot
be certain that the best performing funds in the first subperiod were not
just lucky in the second subperiod due to the fortuitous success of a
correlated set of investment strategies that they each employed. Although we made sure that consistency of performance over the sample
period was not just the consequence of the performance of our four
investment styles over this period, it could be the consequence of certain
other strategies over both subperiods.
Our results do not imply that the best money mangers selected in
this way can be expected to beat a passive investment strategy since
the expected returns net of management fees even for these good managers appear to be below the S&P 500 returns. Our evidence suggests
that by using three years of past performance data and choosing a
manager in the top quartile, one can expect to beat the average manager
by approximately 100 basis points. But recall that over our sample
period the average manager underperforms the S&P 500 by 130 basis
points, and this does not even include 50 basis points of extra management fees. " Of course, we make no claim that we have searched
10. Brownand others(1991).
11. An alternativeapproachherewouldbe to comparethe secondsubperiodreturnsof
the firstsubperiodtop performersdirectlyto the S&P 500 returns.If we do that we find
thatthe top performersaverage15.9 percent;the S&P500 returnis 15.4 percent.But this
does not include approximately50 basis points in extra managementfees, which when
includedwouldputthetwo strategiesabouteven. Moreover,theproblemwiththisapproach
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for the optimal rule for using past data to pick managers. Perhaps the
optimal filter rule can select a manager whose performance net of fees
is superior to that of a passive indexing strategy-a subject for a more
thorough future study. In the next section we ask how this industry is
organized in response to the elusiveness of superior performance.

Elusive Quality and the Organizationof the Industry
In the money management industry, ascertaining the future performance of the manager is very difficult. In response to this difficulty,
the industry has split into two segments. The first segment does not
face the problem of unobservable quality. Firms in this segment, which
tend to be large banks and insurance companies, provide fairly generic
products, such as index funds, immunized and dedicated-bond portfolios, guaranteed investment contracts, annuities, and other products
that require fewer investment skills but require a reputation for stability
acquired over many years in the market. This segment of the industry
does not engage in as much constant communication with the sponsors,
and its cost structure probably shows rapidly declining average costs.
As a result this segment of the industry is very stable and concentrated.
A few reputable providers capture and keep a large share of the market.
The second segment of the industry provides specialized rather than
generic money management, such as portfolio selection. Firms in this
segment are typically much smaller, characterized by highly differentiated products (at least in terms of presentation). Styles and approaches
within styles differ. To succeed in this segment of the industry, a firm
seems to need a concept and a story as much as it needs good past
performance. Firms in this segment also provide a lot more service to
the treasurer's office in terms of direct interaction and hand holding.
We will argue that this is a direct result of agency problems within the
sponsors' organizations. Because one of the inputs into the production
is thatit gives a biasedview of the performanceof the betterpensionfundssince pension
fundsdo uniformlybetterin the secondsubperiod(1986-88 or 1987-89) thanin the first
subperiod(1983-85 or 1984-86). Hence, all pensionfunds, not just the best ones, look
betterwhenfocusingon the secondsubperiodreturns.We believethatthe properapproach
is to estimatethe gain to picking a top performerseparatelyand then to combine this
informationwith performancedataon the averagefundfor the entiresampleperiod.
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Table 12. Top 15 Money Managers, End-1990

Rank

Name

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

BankersTrust
Wells Fargo
MetropolitanLife
PrudentialAsset
AetnaLife
StateStreetBank
J. P. Morgan
MellonCapital
Fidelity
CIGNAInvestments
PacificInvestment
NorthernTrust
AllianceCapital
GE Investments
EquitableCapital

Tax-exempt
assets managed
(billions)

Percentageof
tax-exempt
market

Percentageof
assets in generic
products

85.1
73.9
51.6
48.8
45.2
45.0
42.8
29.2
29.0
28.4
28.1
27.4
27.1
27.1
24.1

3.9
3.4
2.4
2.3
2.1
2.1
2.0
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.1

52.4
70.2
59.1
67.0
49.6
60.0
15.9
99.7
4.8
29.6
3.9
5.1
23.2
23.6
...

Source: PensionisanidInivestmnents,
various issues.

process of this segment is extensive interaction between key employees
of the money management firm and employees of the treasurer's office,
the increasing returns to size are much weaker. In this industry there
also is no clear consensus about who the best managers are. Performance
varies widely from year to year, and different methods may work at
different times.
As a result of these factors, firms in this segment are much smaller
than the providers of generic products, and the segment is extremely
unconcentrated. As we will show, sponsors clearly reallocate funds in
response to past performance, and because consistent performance is
fairly elusive, there is tremendous turnover at the top in terms of industry
leadership and market share. In short, the industry looks very much
like an unconcentrated, highly segmented, service-oriented industry for
which perceptions of the qualities of individual firms vary widely over
time and across customers. The structure of this industry is not unlike
that of hair salons or trendy restaurants. The contrast to the generic,
stable segment of the industry is striking.
Tables 12 through 16 illustrate some of these assertions. Table 12
lists the 15 largest tax-exempt money managers. It also shows the total
amount of tax-exempt money each manages, its share of the tax-exempt
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market, and the fraction of its money under management committed to
" generic" products-in particular, index funds, GICs (which lock in
a fixed return for defined-contribution plans), immunized and dedicatedbond portfolios (the approximate analog of GICs except for definedbenefit plans), and annuities. The table shows clearly that the largest
money managers tend to be insurance companies and banks and that a
large fraction of their assets is in generic products. But there is one
caveat: insurance companies and banks sometimes buy investment counselors and thereby gain entry into the active management market. The
concentration ratio in the overall tax-exempt management industry is
not large: the largest 10 firms together have a 22 percent market share.
Excluding index fund products, GICs, and immunized and dedicatedbond portfolios, the market share of the top 10 falls to 13.8 percent.
The share of the top 10 would be even lower after excluding annuities,
but we could not make this calculation without aggregate numbers on
pension annuities. In sum, the largest money managers are primarily
involved in the production of fairly generic, undifferentiated products
for which performance evaluation is relatively easy and where substantial economies of scale exist.
Table 13 provides additional detail on the 10 largest banks, 10 largest
insurance companies, and 10 largest investment counselors. Banks and
insurance companies are larger than investment counselors and have a
higher commitment to generic products. The concentration ratio is much
higher within the bank and insurance company subsegments of the
market than it is within the investment counselor subsegment. The
concentration ratios are 46.0, 51.7, and 22.9 percent for the top 10
firms in each subsegment, respectively. These numbers are consistent
with our earlier observation that, within the generic products category,
there are more increasing returns and hence more room for concentration. For example, the top four money managers offering equity indexing of discretionary tax-exempt assets manage 73 percent of all the
equity-indexed assets managed by the top 25 firms.'2
Table 14 addresses the issue of mobility by showing the largest 10
banks, the largest 10 insurance companies, and the largest 25 investment
counselors at four different years during the 1980-90 period. The table
reveals tremendous stability in the relative rankings among banks and
12. Pensions and Investments, May 20, 1991, p. 36.
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Table 13. Top 10 Managers by Type of Firm, End-1990

Rank

Tax-exempt
assets managed
(billions)

Name

Percentageof
subsegment
of the market

Percentageof
assets in
genericproducts

Insurancecompanies
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

51.6
48.8
45.2
28.4
24.1
21.5
21.4
19.4
18.6
14.5

MetropolitanLife
Prudential
Aetna
CIGNA
EquitableCapital
PrincipalFinancial
Travelers
JohnHancock
EquitableReal Estate
MassachusettsMutual

8.1
7.6
7.1
4.4
3.8
3.4
3.4
3.0
2.9
2.3

59.1
67.0
49.6
29.6
...
25.6
93.5
62.4
...
46.9

11.7
10.1
6.2
5.9
4.0
3.8
2.7
2.7
2.6
2.0

52.4
70.2
60.0
15.9
99.7
5.1
44.5
...
16.8
1.4

Banksor trustcompanies
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

BankersTrust
Wells FargoNikko
State StreetBank
J. P. Morgan
MellonCapital
NorthernTrust
Mellon Bond
CapitalGuardian
ChaseInvestors
TrustCo. of the West

85.1
73.9
45.0
42.8
29.2
27.4
20.0
19.6
19.0
14.7

Independentinvestmentcounselors
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

FMR-Fidelity
GE Investments
Miller, Anderson
BostonCo.
LincolnCapital
DelawareInvestment
Fayez Sarofim
Wellington
INVESCO
Fischer-Francis

various issues.
Source: PenisionisanidInivestmnenits,

29.0
27.1
19.7
18.1
16.5
14.8
14.1
14.0
13.4
13.4

3.7
3.4
2.5
2.3
2.1
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.7
1.7

4.8
23.6
...
...
44.8
...
...
...
...
0.8
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insurance companies, and a great deal of instability of market shares
among investment counselors. Again, this evidence is consistent with
our interpretation of the nongeneric end of money management as a
highly specialized service business that does not have a well-defined
quality aspect and hence lacks a stable configuration of market shares
for its differentiated products.
Past Performance and Changes in Money Under Management
This broad characterization of nongeneric money management raises
a key question. What determines the movement of money under management between firms? In this section we show that net accounts gained
is quite sensitive to past performance. To this end, we use the information in the search database on net number of new accounts gained
(in percent) and net dollar value of new accounts gained (in percent)
as a function of three previous years' equity returns.
Table 15 presents the results. The first two columns of table 15 show
pooled time-series cross-section results; the dependent variable in each
column is based on data for accounts gained and lost for each money
management firm in each of the years 1987 through 1990. The independent variable is the difference between the money manager's annualized return over the previous three years and the return achieved
by the average manager in our sample over that period. The first column
shows that for each 100 basis points per year that a manager outperforms
the universe of managers over the previous three-year period, he experiences a 1.3 percent increase in the number of new accounts the
following year. But this 1.3 percent increase does not capture the full
effect of the three years of good performance on new accounts gained
because it ignores the accounts gained after more than one year. We
assume that performance goes back to normal, and in each subsequent
year new accounts gained are the same linear function of the equallyweighted return averaged across the previous three years.
The full estimated effect of three years of good past performance in
terms of accounts gained over the next three years would then be 2.6
percent more accounts for every 100 basis points per year of superior
performance. A typical number for the difference between 90th percentile and median three-year annualized performanceis 450 basis points,
which would translate into 11.7 percent more accounts over the next
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Table 15. Regressionsof Net Accounts Gained on Past Performancefor Single and
Multiple Equity Product Firmsa
Percent
Net percentage gained

Independent
variable

Intercept
Three-yearannualized
equityreturnminus
universemeanin
percent
Numberof
observations
R2

In number of
accounts
(multiple
product firms)

In value of
accounts
(multiple
product
firms)

In number of
accounts
(single product
firms)

In value of
accounts
(single
product
firms)

8.51
(9.97)

3.38
(6.71)

8.09
(7.97)

3.24
(3.89)

1.28
(5.80)

0.99
(7.57)

1.85
(7.38)

1.36
(6.60)

935
0.03

935
0.06

505
0.10

505
0.08

a. Search database.

three years. The second column shows the dollar value of net new
accounts gained as a function of past performance.The point estimate
of 0.99 indicatesthatover threeyears, the value of new accountsgained
after three years of outperformingthe universe by 100 basis points
would be approximately2 percentof existing accounts. The coefficient
is smaller than the coefficient in the first column since new accounts
received are typically of smaller than average size in dollar value.
These numbers are likely to underestimatethe importanceof past
equity performancefor new equity accounts gained. For the search
databaseused here, we have accounts gained and accountslost only at
the level of the entire money managementfirmand not for a particular
equity productoffered by the firm and followed by SEI. We are then
predictingthe changes in accounts for all fixed income, balanced and
equity productsoffered by the firmusing the performancedata on only
the particularequity productsof the firm that are followed by SEI. In
the futurewe will try to compile more specific informationon accounts
gained and lost from lists provided by SEI. For now we can partially
deal with this measurementproblemby restrictingourselves to money
managementfirms that offer fewer products.The thirdand fourthcolumns of table 15 show the results of restrictingthe sample to firmsthat
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offer only a single equity product.As expected, the point estimates on
the three-yearperformancevariablerise significantly-from 1.28 and
0.99 to 1.85 and 1.36, an increase of approximately40 percentin the
sensitivity of net new accounts with respect to past performance.
The extreme instabilityof top rankingsin the investmentcounselor
category appears to be the result of sponsor responsiveness to past
performance.Partly, this responsivenessmight reflect the rationalresponse to the consistency of performanceover time. But the sensitivity
of money inflows to past performancealso might in part reflect the
agency problems within the sponsor's organization.For example, the
treasurer'soffice may fire a poorly performingmanageras part of a
scapegoat strategy, or it may hire a stellar past performerin order to
avoid being second-guessedex post.
Past Performance and the Dispersion of Management Fees

In a marketsupposedlycharacterizedby an importantquality component, it is naturalto ask whetherthereis enoughagreementon quality
that some firmscan chargehigher fees in exchangefor their ostensibly
higher quality products. The most basic question is whether there is
much variationin fees at all, irrespectiveof the relationbetween fees
and perceived quality. In fact, there seems to be fairly little variation
in fees chargedin this industry.Once you restrictyourself to a certain
size of accountfor a particularbroadcategoryof productanda particular
type of money managerorganization,you find fairly small differences
in fees charged. For example, for large investmentcounselorsactively
managingequities, the median fees chargedfor a $50 million account
in 1985 were 53 basis points per year, with the 25th percentile at 43
basis points and the 75th percentile fee at 56 basis points. The corresponding numbersfor a $25 million account were 60 basis points, 52
basis points, and 70 basis points.
While there does not seem to be a large amountof variationin fees,
we can still ask: how much of the variation in fees is explained by
perceivedqualityas proxiedfor by pastperformance?Table 16 contains
the results of regressionsof equity managementfees for a $25 million
accountin 1990 on five-year annualizedhistoricalequity performance
(in percent)with and withoutcontrollingfor the amountof tax-exempt
money under managementat the firm (as a proxy for economies of
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Table 16. Regressionof Equity ManagementFees for a $25 Million Account on
Five-Year Past Equity Performanceand Log of Amount of Tax-ExemptMoney
Under Management, 1990a
Percent
Independentvariable

lf

Intercept
Five-yearannualizedequityreturnminus
universemean
Log of amountof tax-exemptmoney under
management

0.396
(4.44)
0.019
(2.79)

156
0.05

Numberof observations

R2

IIC

0.660
(4.80)
0.016
(2.27)
-0.0296
(2.35)
154
0.07

a. Search database.
b. Controllingfor the amountof tax-exemptmoney under mananagement.
c. Not controlling for the amountof tax-exemptmoney under management.

scale). The results show that an extra 300 basis points per year over
the previous five years translates into only an extra 5 to 6 basis points
in management fees. The R-squared indicates that past performance
alone explains only 5 percent of the variation in fees.
These results are consistent with the notion that managers have little
ability to charge for higher quality based on good past performance and
that no consensus exists about who the better managers are. Since better
past performers do not charge much more, the strategy of switching to
the good past performers may not be a bad one. This last suggestion,
however, awaits a more thorough study of the consistency of performance over time, which we hope to do in the future.

Industry Structure

and Agency Problems

Some of the features we have described of the money management
industry are a direct consequence of the agency problems within the
sponsor organizations and those between the sponsor and the money
manager. In this section we take the viewpoint first of the sponsors and
then of the money managers.
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Table 17. Changes in Pension Fund Compositionover Time, 1980-90
Year

Percentageof assets
Top 200 indexedplans

1980
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

2.5
5.0
10.5
12.1
15.5
12.9
16.9
14.4

Top 200 contribution-defined
plans
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

9.3
9.1
8.7
19.1
18.5
19.3

Source: Pensions and Investmenits,various issues.

Sponsors' Response

Undoubtedly,the underperformance
by active money managershas
led sponsorsto shift towardgeneric productsin generaland indexation
in particular.
Table 17 shows the percentageof assets
THEMOVETOINDEXATION.
of the top 200 pension plans that are indexed. The allocationof money
to index funds increased sharplyfrom 1984 to 1987, with the biggest
jump in 1985, allegedly because of extremely poor performanceby
active money managersin 1983 and 1984. But between 1987 and 1990
there was no clear trendtowardincreasedindexationof pension assets.
Given the inferiorhistoricalperformanceof activepension-fundmanagers and the extra fees they charge for active management,indexing
looks like a very good strategyfromthe pointof view of the beneficiaries
and the corporation. Indexing also reduces the numberof times the
corporatetreasurer'soffice must explain why the money managersit
uses performso poorly. This is because the index may actuallyperform
betteron averagethan a typical money managerand because indexing
some significantportion of assets also has the advantageof reducing
the so-called "tracking error," which is the difference between the
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pension fund's return and the S&P 500 Index. On the other hand,
indexationhas the disadvantagethat it puts many of the people allocatingthe sponsor'smoney out of theirjobs, andperhapsfor thatreason
it has not spreadmore widely. Moreover, even with indexationsomebody must decide which indexes to hold. Those decisionmakersthen
become vulnerableto poor performance.Giving greaterdiscretion to
outside money managersalways leaves the treasurer'soffice with an
extra layer of people to blame.
DIVERSIFICATION
ACROSSSTYLES.The treasurer's office that allocates

funds across money managersmust accountfor its allocationdecisions
to other parties inside the sponsor organization.It mostly cares about
its performancerelative to thatof the other sponsorswith whom it will
be compared. In particular,it is probablyeager to minimize any potentialperformanceshortfallsbetween its performanceandtheirs. Even
apartfrom performancetrackingerrorper se, the treasurer'soffice has
an incentive not to pursue a strategy that is too unorthodox. Such a
strategyis more likely to be second-guessedex post. Finally, the treasurer'soffice wantsto pursuea strategythatis sufficientlysophisticated
that it can justify the continuedexistence of its empire.
In practice, these factors move most TOs to diversify across money
managerswith different investment styles ratherthan towardeither a
single-mindedinvestmentstrategyor complete indexation. For example, the treasurer'soffice would want to put some of the money with
value managersbecause in some years value managersdo better and
hence if the TO does not invest with themit mighthave some explaining
to do. Similarly, most sponsors in recent years have tried to put some
money in small capitalizationstock funds for fear thatthey will be held
responsiblefor not doing so if such funds performwell. Althoughour
data do not enable us to look at sponsor allocations, diversification
across styles appearsto have been the virtually universal strategy of
most large pension plans. Hence, even thoughexplicit indexationmay
not have increasedrecently, "closet indexation" of this type may be
on the rise.
Focus ON THE PORTFOLIO-SELECTION
PROCESS.The third important

responseby the sponsor to the difficulty of predictingthe future performance of the money manager is to try harderto understandthe
investmentstrategy that the manageris pursuing. Sponsors listen to
extensive presentationsdescribing what the managersare doing, and
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they demandfrequentand detailed discussions of portfolio choices as
well as lists of stocks bought and sold. It is possible that this focus on
the actualprocess of selecting stocks providessponsorswith additional
informationthat enables them to disentangle past luck from manager
skill and hence to improve managerselection. But the apparentfact
that the portfolio performanceof pension funds is no better than that
of mutualfunds, where most investors look only at past performance
and do not get a chance to view the actualportfolio-selectionprocess,
suggests thatthe addedinformationis not being used to greatadvantage.
One possible reasonfor this is thatemployeesof the treasurer'soffice
have hubris about their ability to select superiormoney managersand
investment models. In essence, they may be frustratedstock pickers.
Alternatively, they may be excessively risk averse and always need a
good story to explain poor performanceto their superiors inside the
sponsor organization.Money managerswho can provide a good story
abouttheir strategyhave a comparativeadvantage.In fact, the product
sold by the professionalmoney managersis not just good performance
but schmoozing,frequentdiscussionof investmentstrategies,andother
forms of hand holding.
We can take this reasoningfurtherin contrastingthe performanceof
pension funds and mutual funds. Market forces select mutual fund
money managerspurely on the basis of performance,and hence the
ones that survive are the ones thatperformthe best. In contrast,market
forces select pension fund managers not only on the basis of their
performance.They also considermanagers'ability to provide sponsors
with services such as well-defined productsand hand holding and investment approachesthat can be easily defended ex post. As a result,
pension fund managersmustbe good at these activities. In fact, market
forces may putbetterinvestorsin chargeof mutualfunds thanin charge
obof pension funds. The importanceof these nonperformance-based
jectives probablyexplains why pension managersoffer highly differentiatedproducts, why they cannot expand a lot (the very top people
need to spend time with the sponsors), and why their performanceis
relatively poor.
So far we have arguedthat employees of the treasurer'soffice may
pursue objectives other than achieving good portfolio performance.
They also may have hubrisabout their ability to pick good performers
based on models and interviews. It is still puzzling, however, that the
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performanceof the fund managersthey hire is so poor. After all, the
money managers could not on average have substantiallyunderperformedthe S&P 500 by simply throwingdartsand then schmoozingto
justify their mistakes. Randomportfolio selection does not reduce average performance;it only increases risk. To producethis kind of inferiorperformanceon average,fundmanagersmusthave systematically
picked overpricedstocks that had inferiorexpected returns.
One possibility is that many fund managerssimply tradetoo much
and at the wrong times so that they incur large market impact (or
"execution") costs in addition to brokeragecommissions. Alternatively, pension managersmay gravitatetoward groups of stocks that
are simultaneouslyoverpricedand yet easy to justify buying. For example, glamourstocks such as Merckor Wal-Martwith provenrecords
of consistent earningsgrowth may attractfund managersbecause nobody would ever doubt that these are "good" companies. The great
demandfor these stocks by institutionsand unsophisticatedindividuals
who equate profitabilitywith potential for capital gains makes them
overpriced.Nonetheless, fundmanagerswho invest in these stocks may
thrivedespite theirmediocreperformancebecauseit is easy to schmooz
andsmoothover anyproblemswhenyou invest in such stalwarts.Future
research needs to identify these groups of stocks that may explain
underperformance
by fundmanagersyet are chosen as partof the desire
of money managersandemployees of the treasurer'soffice to keep their
jobs.
Money Managers' Response

The most importantresponse of the money managers to process
evaluationand more generally to the preferenceof the sponsor organizationfor handholdinganddefensiblestrategiesis to design strategies
that appearto be differentiatedbut are at the same time highly conventional.
PRODUCTDIFFERENTIATION.Diversification across styles only en-

couragesproductdifferentiation,even if fundamentallythe strategyis
not differentfrom what is alreadyavailablein the marketplace.Money
managersalso spenda greatdeal of time discussingtheirstrategieswith
sponsorsand attemptingto persuadethem to give them money to manage. This is not to say that performanceis not important.Developing
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a trackrecordis clearly partof attractingnew money, and our consistency results suggest that track records may be justifiably important.
But our evidence also suggests that the trackrecordis only partof the
story and that there are other aspects to the productsthat money managers are selling.
Money managershave been so successful at productdifferentiation
that it is no longer so easy to compare the performanceof different
managers. Many fund managersare now trying to convince sponsors
that even though they underperformedthe S&P 500 they still did well
because they outperformedan index geared toward their personal investmentstyle (for example, a growth-basedsmallcapitalizationindex).
As in any highly competitive product market, it is in the industry's
interest to decrease competition through product differentiationand
subdividing the market. Interestingly, 10 to 15 years ago in an environmentthat was arguablyless competitive, most money managersjust
managedbalancedfunds that invested in both equity and fixed-income
securities. Very few managersexplicitly marketedthemselves as specialists.
DISTORTIONS.In addition to working on nonperformance
INVESTMENT

marginsof designingtheirproducts,moneymanagerssometimesdistort
their investment behavior to impress sponsors. One commonly noted
form of such behavior is, in fact, a direct response to detailed evaluationsof the moneymanagers'portfolios. Specifically,moneymanagers
are said to window dress their portfolios at the end of the year, which
means getting rid of poorly performingstocks that the sponsorsmight
take as independentevidence of low ability. Using the performance
database,Lakonishokand others found evidence that window dressing
does indeed take place, although it does not appearto be very costly
to the sponsors.13Not surprisingly,managersrespondto the incentives
createdby the close scrutinyfrom the sponsors.
Another, potentially much more importantinvestmentdistortionis
the so-called lock-in strategy. This strategy is a direct response to
relativeperformanceevaluationof money managers.Money managers
are said to lock in their gains when they are ahead of the Index by
shiftingtheirportfolioto correspondmoreclosely to the S&P 500. That
way they will be aheadof the Indexat the time of the evaluationperiod.
13. Lakonishokand others(1991).
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Conversely, moneymanagersare said to increasetheirrisk, particularly
the idiosyncraticrisk, when they are substantiallybehindthe Index and
in a desperateattemptto get ahead. We have done some preliminary
analysis of the lock-in effect with the performancedatabaseand find
that it is present in the data. Like window dressing, the lock-in effect
is a naturalresponse of money managers to the existing evaluation
practicesandthe highly competitiveenvironmentin which they operate.
This section has attempted to present some of the features
SUMMARY.

of the money managementindustryas a responseto the agencyproblems
prevalentin that industry.We tried to show thatthe structureand even
performanceof this industrycan be understoodin termsof these agency
problems. Much of the empiricalevidence supportsthis proposition.

Discussion and Implications
The pictureof the pension fund industrythatour analysishas painted
is not a positive one. As far as performanceis concerned,pension fund
equity managersseem to subtractratherthan add value relative to the
performanceof the S&P 500 Index. There is some consistency of performancethat would enable a firm to pick a bettermoney manageron
the basis of past performance,but even so it is not clear thatthis money
managerwould be able to beat the market. Much of the organization
of the industryseems to be driven by its need to provide sponsorswith
good excuses for poor performance,clear stories aboutportfolio strategies, and other services that are relatedonly vaguely to performance.
In fact, the multiple layers of agency relationshipsand the orientation
of this industrytoward pleasing the treasurer'soffice may be largely
responsiblefor its poorperformancerelativeto bothpassivebenchmarks
and the mutualfunds.
It is hard to believe that this situationhas lasted for so long. One
possible remedyis a move towardindexationandotherformsof generic
products, which are providedby low-cost, mass-marketsupplierssuch
as banks and insurancecompanies. The recent move toward definedcontributionplans, in which individuals have more control over the
allocationof theirpension assets, is likely to acceleratethis trendaway
fromservicingandansweringto the treasurer'soffice. This move toward
greaterrationalityalso can take anotherform: more mutual-fund-style
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Table 18. Asset Compositionof Top 1,000 Defined-Benefitand DefinedContributionPlans, 1990
Percent
Asset

Defined-benefit
plans

Definedcontributionplans

...
43.6
36.0
8.7
3.1
0.7
7.9

24.0
15.8
11.4
8.7
33.2
0.7
6.2

Companystock
Otherstock
Fixed income
Cash
GIC/BIC
Annuities
Other
various issues.
Source: PensionisanidIinvestmnenits,

money management,where money is allocated based on past performance ratherthan on ex ante models and stories. The move toward
defined-contributionplans obviously facilitates this transitiontoward
the mutualfund model, althoughpensionersfirstmust be convinced to
invest more in stock other than that of their own company (table 18).
But even the defined-benefitplans shouldhave triedto solve the agency
problems inside the corporationsmore efficiently and to use more rational portfolio-allocationschemes. Withone trilliondollarsof pension
assets invested in equities, underperformanceby 1.5 percent a year
costs sponsors$15 billion that go to the brokerageindustry,the money
managementindustry, and the smart investors who trade against the
funds. The pressureto reduce these costs must eventuallybring about
importantchanges in the money managementindustry,but the question
is: how fast?

Comments
and Discussion
Comment by Oliver Hart: The Lakonishok-Shleifer-Vishny(henceforth, LSV) paperprovides evidence showing that pension fund managers who invest in equity significantly underperformthe S&P 500
Index. This is a strikingresult since it suggests thatconsiderablesocial
gains could be achieved if large parts of workers' pension money in
the United States were switched from active to passive management.
There are two ways to discuss a paperlike this. One is to try to find
holes in the authors'empiricaland statisticalmethodology. The other
is to take the authors'results at face value and try to explain them.
I am going to adoptthe second approach,even though, as the authors
note, they have not established the significance of fund managers'
underperformancebeyond any doubt. In particular,if different fund
managerschoose the same investmentstrategy, then over the 1983-89
can be
periodthere are only seven observations,andunderperformance
established only at the borderline significance level. In contrast, if
managers'strategiesareindependent,thereare5,383 observations,and
underperformanceis clear-cut.
For the remainderof my discussion, I will take underperformance
as established and try to explain why it occurs and, in particular,why
it may persist. LSV argue that it is due to the extra level of agency
between corporatesponsors and money managersin the form of the
treasurer'sdepartment.I think that they are on to somethinghere, but
that the truth may be a bit more complicated, for reasons that I will
now explain.
A useful starting point is to consider what a complete theory of
underperformance-thatis, one thatstartsfromfirstprinciples-would
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look like. First, it would have to explain why firms provide pensions
at all. In particular, why don't workers save by themselves, possibly
by buying pensionlike securities in the market place? I'm not sure that
it is easy to come up with a completely satisfactory answer, but presumably the following factors are important: (1) firm-provided pensions
are tax-favored; (2) they provide workers with an incentive to stay with
the firm to the extent that the pension is not fully portable if the workers
move;1 and (3) workers may not be confident of their ability to save
an appropriate amount and may prefer to entrust this decision to somebody else.
Given that it is optimal for firms to provide pensions, the next question to ask is: what kind of pension would we expect? The natural way
to think of this is in an optimal contracting framework. That is, it is
useful to imagine the firm and worker sitting down when the worker is
first hired and planning out how retirement benefits should be determined along with wages. Looking at it this way makes it clear that
there are many dimensions of retirement benefits that can be negotiated:
the annual amount that workers and the firm should be paying in, the
level of benefit at retirement, the degree of indexation to the cost of
living, and so on. I do not know what an optimal contracting approach
would tell us about the determination of each of these aspects of the
pension plan, but it seems worth finding out.
Certainly, it is not at all clear that the solution to the optimal contracting problem is a defined-benefit plan. In fact, I suspect-along
with the authors-that it is more likely to be a defined-contribution
plan. Under a defined-benefit plan, workers are offered a fixed, nominal-or sometimes real-wage many years from now, and it is not
clear why firms' shareholders have a comparative advantage in providing this kind of insurance against aggregate nominal or real income
shocks. Rather, we might expect workers to look for insurance, if that
is what they want, through the market.
On the other hand, maybe the right type of insurance is not available
in the market, and workers are so much more risk averse than shareholders that shareholders should provide the insurance anyway; particularly if it is on actually unfavorable terms. I do not know how much
1. Lazear (1979).
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workersget out of theirpension in practice, but maybe the equilibrium
is that the firms do provide it, but the benefits are low relative to the
contributions.
Anotherfactor that might help to explain the use of defined-benefit
plans is that the governmentinsures them, that is, it covers workers
against losses in the event of firmbankruptcy.In contrast,the government does not insure defined-contributionplans.
In any event, let us supposethatwe can explaindefined-benefitplans
along the lines above. This means that the firmhas a futureobligation
that is fixed either in nominalor real terms. How shouldthe firminvest
so as to satisfy this obligation? It seems reasonablethat the firm will
invest in some mix of cash, bonds, andequities, which is whatwe find.
But what mix?
This question is not discussed in the paper.Insteadthe authorsfocus
just on the equity component.The questionmight be pursuedin future
work, however. Inparticular,it wouldbe nice to knowwhethersponsors
are behaving in some reasonableway in so far as moving in and out
of shares is concerned, and also with respect to the division between
shares and long-termbonds.
The authors'main-and striking-result is thatthe equitycomponent
is dominatedby the S&P 500. How can we explain this? This question
can in turn be subdivided into two: why did firms start investing inefficiently in the first place? Given that they are doing it, why don't
they stop?
The first question does not seem so difficult to answer. Maybe,
despite the huge literatureon efficient markets,it has not been widely
appreciateduntil recently that "beating the market" is a bad strategy
to pursue. That is, maybe firms' workerswere happywith the idea that
some sophisticateddepartmentof professionalswas tryingto pick winners and, they thought, obtaininga large return.In fact, maybe that's
what they think even now. To put it anotherway, maybe the results of
this paper are not yet well known and, once they become so, things
will change.
But maybethey won't change thatfast. Because the second question
is: given thatsponsorshave investedinefficientlyin the past, who would
gain from eliminatingthe inefficiency?
This is where agency problems come in. Suppose, first, that the
pension fund is currently overfunded. An importantquestion is: to
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whom does the residual belong? It appearsthat, legally, it belongs to
the firm. LSV argue, however, that the firm's implicit contract with
workersmay be such thatthe excess effectively belongs to the workers.
So the situationis ambiguousand it is useful to considerthe two cases
separately.
Assume first that the excess belongs to the firm. It seems clear that
it is in shareholders'interestto switch to a betterinvestmentstrategy.
However, shareholdersare dispersed, and there is a principal-agent
problembetween managementand them.
As far as managementis concerned, if the firm's profitsgo up, then
that is not bad, but maybe it is not terribly good either. Maybe their
incentive schemes are such thatthey don't obtaina large directbenefit.
And maybe they are not interestedright now in having more cash to
invest.
As the authorspoint out, the firm'streasurydepartmentwould surely
be against a move toward investing in something like the S&P 500
Index, since many of them would lose theirjobs.
Thusthe conclusionis thattheremaybe no greatpressurefor change.
Actually, it would be interestingto know somethingaboutthe orderof
magnitudeof the gains from eliminatingthe inefficiency for a typical
firm. In particular,if you took a large company, what would the gain
be relative to the salaries of people in the treasurydepartment?If the
net gain is huge, it is harderto explain why there is no change.
The second case is where the excess funds belong to the workers.
Here there seems even less reason to expect a change. Certainlyit is
in the interestof the workersto move towardindex investing, but there
are tremendouscollective action problemsunless the workersare representedby a union. Managementcares even less than before because
their salary won't change and they won't have more money to invest.
And the treasurydepartmentis against, as before.
In fact, in some cases, managementmay even prefer to have less in
the pension fund. Suppose that, along the lines of Shleifer and Summers,2 a raiderwho takes over the firm feels no obligation to respect
the implicit contractsof incumbentmanagementwith workers. Then a
large(overfunded)pensionfundwill increasethe probabilityof a hostile
bid since the raidercan seize the surplus, but, underincumbentman2. Shleiferand Summers(1988).
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agement, the surplusaccrues to workersratherthan shareholders.An
inefficient investmentstrategymay be a subtle way of throwingsome
of this surplusaway, thereby protectingmanagementfrom a raid.
So far I have been talking about the case where the pension fund is
overfunded.Mattersarevery differentif thereis underfunding,because
then the firm is responsiblefor the shortfall. That is, the obligation to
workers is a bit like debt, and, as we all now know, debt may be a
good bonding device. So, under these conditions, we might expect a
lot more pressureon the firm to invest efficiently.
It would be interestingto know if the datareflecta differentresponse
to pensioninvestmentinefficienciesfor firmswithunderfundedpensions
as opposed to those with overfundedpensions.
In summary,I liked the paperandfound the resultsvery interesting.
I think that the authors' agency explanationof slack is plausible, but
that they focused a little too narrowly on the extra level of agency
representedby the treasurydepartment.It seems to me thatthe agency
problems between managementand shareholdersand between management and workersare even more important.Anothernice aspect of
the paper is that the authors are able to come up with an empirical
measureof slack. The literatureis full of referencesto agencyproblems,
but it has been surprisinglydifficultto measureagencycosts. This paper
identifies these costs convincingly in a particularcontext.
Comment by George L. Perry: Back in the 1930s, Keynes asked,
"Why are New Yorkbankersso successful?" andanswered,"Because
they compete with New York bankers." Reading their conclusions, I
gatheredthat Lakonishok, Shleifer, and Vishny might update this by
changing bankersto pension fund managers.One of my qualifications
for discussing this paperis thatmy wife, Dina, has been a pension fund
manager. So I have to look for why the authorsare wrong.
The authorshave an interestinghypothesis as to why pension fund
performancemaybe poor, andit centerson agencyproblemsof a special
sort. The way the industryis organized, corporateprofessionals(from
what the authorscall the fund sponsor) are responsiblefor allocating
pension funds to managers, often with the help of consultants who
advise in the choice of managers.And managers(by which the authors
mean managementfirmsratherthan individuals)allocate funds in turn
to individualportfoliomanagersworkingfor them. The authorsbelieve
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that these layers of supervisionimpairperformanceby tilting portfolio
managers away from investing as wisely as possible and toward investing in a way that can be justified to sponsors.
My secondhandimpressionsare that such agency problemsare genuine. Both the need to review portfolio decisions with clients and the
fact that performanceis evaluated at frequentintervals may be counterproductiveunder some conditions. The authors' hypothesis is not
only plausible but even likely in the limited sense that these agency
problemssubtractfromthe averageperformanceof the industry.I think,
however, that the paperfalls well shortof provingthe following propositions, offered eitherexplicitly or implicitly:thatthese agency effects
are large enough that, in general, active pension fund management
produces no positive value for its clients; that past performancedoes
not provide clients with a basis for picking individualmanagerswho
can be expectedto outperformthe averagemanagerby enoughto justify
their fees; and that, therefore, the industrycannot continue to exist in
its present form.
The authors'central empiricalfinding-that, as an industry, active
pensionfundmanagementhas underperformed-seems well established
for the 1982-89 periodfor which they have datacomparingfunds with
the S&P500 Index. Whethermeasuredover one- or three-yearintervals,
the S&P 500 outperformsthe average of funds most of the time. The
main problemis the length of the dataperiod. It is so short-just seven
years of performance-that it may be unrepresentative,possibly because of the growth of index funds over those years. In fact, one of
the authors,AndreiShleifer, showed thatindividualstocks experienced
abnormalpositive returnswhen they were addedto the S&P 500. More
to the point, Jim Bates, an experiencedmoney manager,has told me
of a study showing that over the five-year period when indexing grew
in popularity,being in the S&P added 2 percentto 3 percentper year
to a company's stock price comparedwith the stock of an objectively
similar company that was not in the index.
It is not hard to see a self-fulfilling prophecy at work here. As
indexing grew in popularity,startingin the early 1980s, demandtilted
towardstocks that were in the index. This made those stocks perform
especially well, which made indexing look good, which attractedmore
money into indexed funds. I used to thinktherewas somethingto this,
andtheremay be. But the authors'table 17 casts doubton its importance
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for explaining why the industrydid not keep up with the S&P over this
entireperiod. Thattable indicatesthatthe popularityof indexing shows
no trend after 1987. Yet the S&P outperformedin 1988-89 as well as
in the earlier years.
There could be other factorsjustifying below averageperformance.
For example, one could imagine that clients were willing to give up a
little averagereturnin the belief that active expertmanagementwould
avoid extreme bad outcomes and that managersinvested accordingly.
The paper, however, suggests thatthe funds did not performthat function particularlywell. Table 2 shows that in 1987, the year of the great
crash, the S&P 500 Index outperformedthe equally weighted fund
average by 1.2 percentagepoints, which would have put it in the 61st
percentile of funds. In 1990, the only year of decline in the sample,
the fund averagefell 1.5 percentagepoints more thandid the S&P 500.
Thus, attaching special weight to avoiding especially bad outcomes
does not seem to be an explanationfor mediocreaverage performance
in the industry.
That still leaves the fact that the period is probablytoo short to be
conclusive. Resultsbasedon it could be unrepresentative.Forexample,
the S&P outperformedindexes of smallercapitalizationstocks by wide
margins over this period. It is fair to ask why fund managersdid not
figure out that this was a bad period for small stocks. But some funds
in the authors' data may have been committedto smaller stocks and
thus have had no choice. A comparisonwith mutualfunds in the table
below suggests this may have been an unusual period. The S&P 500
outperformedgeneralequitymutualfundsbetween 1983 and 1989, even
though studies of some earlier periods have shown mutualfunds kept
up with or betteredthe broad averages.
Whateverthe explanationfor average fund performancein this period, average performanceis not what mattersthe most for answering
the authors' questions about the industry's organization. A sponsor
seeks the best managerratherthanthe average, so the authors'analysis
of whether the sponsor can hope to find above average performersis
moreto the point. Some versionsof efficientmarkettheorywould reject
thatpossibility a priori.Richerversions, firstassociatedwith Grossman
and Stiglitz, allow for some net returnsto applyingtime and brainsto
stock picking. The authorsobviously believe it is an empiricalquestion
worth asking, and I agree.
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Table 1. Annual Performanceof Equity Mutual Funds, 1983-89
Percent

Year

Appreciationof
general equity
mutualfunds

Average
dividend
yield

Totalreturn
of generalequity
mutualfunds

S&P 500
return

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
Mean

21.2
- 1.3
28.0
14.1
0.7
15.1
24.4
14.6

4.4
4.6
4.3
3.5
3.1
3.6
3.5
3.9

25.6
3.4
32.2
17.6
3.8
18.7
27.9
18.4

22.5
6.3
32.2
18.5
5.2
16.8
31.5
19.0

Sources: Annual appreciationis from Lipper Analytical Services, and it is an unweightedaverage of the returnon all equity
mutual funds existing between 1980 and 1991. The average dividend yield is for S&P 500 companies, and it is from Economic
Indicators.The S&P 500 returnis from the authors'table 2.

The authors'main tool for analyzing the performanceof individual
managersis the transitionprobabilitiesfor managersgroupedby quartiles. Comparingrankingone year with rankingsthe next shows little
consistency. In fact, there was some negative serial correlationwith
one year's bottom quartileoutperformingall others the next year. But
looking at three-yearperformance,which surely increasesthe skill-toluck ratio, gives fairly clearevidence thatpastperformanceis positively
relatedto futureperformance.The relationis particularlyapparentfor
the top quartileof fund managers,althoughthe rankorderbetween past
and future is maintainedfor the collection of all funds and for each
category of funds when they are groupedby investmentstyle.
The authorsdo not go on to refine their analysis of transitionprobabilities by looking for optimal filters. Thus, they do not tell us what
might be the best cut-off point for choosing managersor even how the
top 10 percent of managersfared in subsequentyears or how long the
top managers stay above average. There is clearly a lot of reversion
towardthe mean in the three-yearintervalcomparisonsusing quartiles
thatthe authorsprovide. It would be interestingto know how it looked
using performancedeciles, or, more important,how much consistency
there would be if longer periods of performancewere used. But the
authors'data period is too short to answer such questions. I believe
thereare studiesof mutualfunds thatshow statisticallysignificantgood
performanceover extended periods.
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Most discussions of performancestressthe likely importanceof luck
or noise, and researcherstry hard to avoid biases from these sources
that might overstatethe role of skill. But there is reason to believe the
authors'datahave an importantbias in the otherdirection,understating
the investment skills of some individual managers. The data are organized by managementfirm ratherthan by individualmanager. The
trouble is investment stars often get bid away to other firms or leave
to startmanagingon their own. As a result, the authors'data will not
capturemany of the best trackrecordsof individualmanagers.Yet in
terms of the big question of the paper, a sponsorcan hope to keep its
money in the hands of a star performereven as she moves from one
managementfirm to another.
All this tells me the authors'predictionof the death of the pension
fund managementindustry as we know it is not warrantedby their
results. Sponsors have good reason to look for superiormanagersand
can be guided by past performancein their search. But they do need
to be carefulthatthey aregettingthe real thing. The performancerecord
built by one individual will probablynot predict the performanceof
her successor at the same firm. In short, good individualmanagersare
worth finding and hiring. Dina would not let me come to any other
conclusion, but neither does the data.
Finally, let me offer some thoughtsto justify the personalattention
dimensions of pension fund managementthat the authorstreat as an
unambiguousdisadvantage.They reasonthatthere are two dimensions
to the job: managingmoney andjustifying whatyou do to your clients.
By havingto choose people who aregood atbothmanagingandshmoozing, one gets poorerportfolio results than if one chose on the basis of
managingalone. That sounds right, and it probablyhelps explain why
some charmingmanagerswith poor trackrecordsare still in business.
But in my experience most really good managerslike their work and
are good at talking about it, so there is no necessary trade-off at the
high-performanceend of the spectrum. What is more, having money
managedby people the sponsor trusts and can talk to can add to performance by helping the sponsor avoid all-too-humaninvesting mistakes. In particular,whetherto be in stocks at all may mattermore for
performancethan what stocks to be in. A really great managermight
have gotten out of stocks in August 1987. But a good manager-one
easily worthhis fees andone whom a sponsorhas come to trustthrough
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the shmoozingthatthe authorsbelieve can be only counterproductivemight have been invaluable simply by convincing the sponsor not to
abandonstocks after the Monday crash in October.
General Discussion: Several participantsattemptedto explain the authors' findingthat pension fund managershave consistentlyperformed
less well than has the S&P 500 Index since the early 1980s. Although
generallyacceptingthe authors'conclusionthatagencyproblemsplayed
some role in this outcome, many participantsfelt that this explanation
was not adequate.
George Borts said thatportfoliorisk mustalso be an importantfactor
affecting pension fund returns.He suggestedthatlower yield managers
are providinglower risk to theirclients. The firmsthatprovidepension
fund managementservices to corporationsalso manageuniversityendowment funds, Borts noted, adding that the universitiescontinue to
use these managerseven though index funds seem to provide higher
returns.He wonderedif gatheringinformationaboutriskcharacteristics
of funds would help to explain the authors' findings on inferior performanceby money managers.
Peter Reiss said that the tax-exemptstatus of pension funds should
not be overlooked when trying to explain this apparentpension fund
underperformance.He suggested that tax-exempt status might allow
fund managersto pursue sophisticatedtax arbitragestrategies. As an
example, he pointedout thatat one time moneymanagerswere claiming
that they could arrangedividend-captureschemes.
Richard Schmalensee suggested that data problems might be responsible for the results found in the paper. Schmalensee noted that
the difference in performancebetween money managersand mutual
funds is critical to the paper's argument,but this comparisonis not
made using the same time period. He said that the periods must be
matchedsomehow before the authors'conclusions can really be solid.
Sam Peltzman noted that the authors' examinationof the pension
fund managementbusiness begins in the early 1980s, afterthe conclusion of a period of rapidgrowthfor this industry.He arguedthat when
the authors'study began, it would have been difficult for a sponsor to
tell which firms were really successful because rapid growth makes a
firm's track record very hazy. He suggested that much of what was
occurringin the industryduringthe seven-yearperiodexaminedby the
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authorswas a kind of "sorting out." Peltzmansaid thatthe movement
of fundstowardmanagerswith good three-yeartrackrecordsandtoward
index funds was a reasonableresponse to the general situation in the
money managementindustry.
After noting that defined-contributionpension plans use an extra
agency level comparedwith defined-benefitplans, MargaretBlair suggested that examiningthese two kinds of plans separatelyshould be an
adequatetest for the authors' agency cost hypothesis.
Joseph Farrellwas surprisedby the authors'claim that corporations
that sponsor pension funds seem to diversify across fund management
styles, buying into a combinationof growth, yield, and value funds.
He said that the benefitof buying into such managedfunds is lost once
diversificationtakes place; that is, diversificationis an indirectway of
buyingthe whole S & P 500, less the fees chargedby the fundmanagers.
Alan Kruegernotedthatunionscan effectively act as agentsfor their
membersin union-managedpension funds. He was interestedin knowing what kinds of investment strategies unions are using and whether
they are moving towarddefined-benefitor defined-contributionplans.
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